II.B.2.6

How are comparable services provided to (remote access) DE/CE students and students at offsite locations?

2. **Online Databases**

(a.) WorldCat widget for “Articles” (on Library Homepage) that lead to a list of results in the WMS Discovery Tool which provide links to the databases that provide access to a desired article.

(b.) Databases & eResources (on Library Homepage under “Books, Articles, & More” Tab)
(c.) Research Guides (on Library Homepage under “Research Help”)
(d.) Database by Subject / Name (on WorldCat Home, under “Mt. San Antonio College Library” Tab).

(e.) Arranged by Subject (from any of access points listed above in a. – d.)
(f.) Arranged by Name/Alphabetical (from any of access points listed above in a. – d.)

(g.) Arranged by Format (from any of access points listed above in a. – d.)